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LINKING QUALITY MAN AGEMENT WITH MISSION AND S TRATEGY
Öktem Vardar
Professor and Provost, I ık University
Istanbul, Turkey
I have been involved in EUA (and CRE) activities for more than ten y ears. My former
institution, where I was vice rector in ch arge of research, went through the institutional
evaluation of CRE in 1999. My former faculty (of engineering) with all of its dep artments
went through ABET accreditation. Having p lay ed a key role in the efforts to establish
quality awareness in my former institution, I hop ed to create a success story as far as
quality assurance and enhancement are concern ed. I discuss here the difficulties
encountered and the lessons learn ed; and how these led me to have a d ifferent start at my
new institution, which has quite different features. I would like to tie quality management
to the institutional strategic p lannin g and d iscuss factors influencin g this interdep endency
as I experien ced in two different universities.
1. Short p rofiles of my former and p resent institutions; Contrasting features and
similarities are as follows:
State versus p rivate (foundation – non-state institution with a p ubic p urp ose)
Old versus new;
Medium size versus small size;
Strongly believin g in own excellence, self-centered, inward look in g culture versus
a culture that needs to prove itself, necessarily outward looking as there little
inside;
Most p op ular (as measured through the central matriculation exam based on
student p references) versus one of the many ;
Collegial versus man agerial;
“Hertz” versus “AVIS” (tries harder!) p henomena;
Both have instruction in English;
Both have similar academic dep artments and faculties;
Both are camp us universities.
2. Efforts to establish quality awareness at my former institution:
The ABET assessment of the p rograms offered by the Faculty of Engineerin g
leadin g to “substantial equivalen ce” with en gineerin g p rograms in the USA
(twice, in 1998 and 2004):
• All six en gineerin g dep artments were involved.
• Second round was based on Criteria 2000 which incorp orates feedback and
imp rovement step s as major elements of a closed cy cle.
CRE Institutional Evaluation exp erience (1999): A high ly successful assessment
exercise touched up on the system of student questionnaires for the assessment of
teachin g quality , the research centers and their assessments, the initiatives to
strengthen ties with alumni-associations and emp loy ers, the initiatives to p ut more
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emp hasis on individual’s research productivity and its influence on academic
promotions. The conclusion of the CRE rep ort read: “We recommend that more
attention should be given to structured quality assurance mech anisms, especially
to stimulate innovations of teaching and learning methods and curricu lum
development.”
Quality Culture Project of EUA in 2003: My term as vice rector had ended in
2000 but I could convince my institution to app ly to the QC project and served as
the network coordinator for research management in the first round of the project.
I believ ed that this was an opportunity for the university to assess its institutional
identity, its responsiveness to external cond itions, its strengths and weaknesses.
These issues were discussed internally with the senior leadership and key internal
stakeholders. The extent to which the institution has developed a quality culture in
gen eral and more sp ecifically in research management was put on the table and a
road map towards generatin g a Quality Culture was derived. An action p lan was
app roved by the Senate which included items related to quality management in
gen eral and research man agement in particular. The items were of different
content to have a mixture of easy and difficult tasks:
1a. Prepare the strategic p lan. Have mission, vision, gen eral values,
strategies incorporating the needs of the stakeholders and short term
objectives (p riorities) associated with app rop riate resources identified,
discussed, shared and accep ted.
1b. Prepare the p lans of individual un its in line with the gen eral p lan
including critical success factors, key p erformance indicators,
benchmarks, targets
2. Develop a system to monitor p erformance --to measure outcomes
against indicators and bench marks -.
3. Formulate evalu ation scheme and mechanisms demandin g continuous
imp rovement and make revisions of the strategic p lan.
4a. Institutionalize research management office and the function of the
vice rector in charge of research
4b. Re-activate research p olicies co mmittee or another p latform to discuss
policy issues related to research includin g trends, opportunities and threats.
4c. Necessary condition for active research may be p ublishing articles; the
ultimate go al is to develop expertise within a sufficiently large group to
serve commun ity . Thus, focusing and team buildin g should be
emp hasized.
5. Emp hasize graduate p rograms as much as the undergradu ate ones
6. Encourage international members to be included in the thesis
committees.
7. Discuss widely and formulate way s of setting up more effective system
of administrative teams and management to work on strategic issues
affectin g the University as a whole.
8. Develop mechanisms to identify common problems and imp rove
horizontal and vertical inter-p ersonal and inter-dep artmental relations.
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3. M omentary success; fading away of interest
ABET, CRE / IE, QCP all led to successful immed iate conclusions and satisfied
the p eop le involved. In each and ev ery case the institution felt p roud of the
accomplishments and used the results to boast in the months that followed the
action. Follow up did not materialize in any of the cases, however. The
recommendations were forgotten soon. The action plan generated as the outcome
of the Quality Culture was never implemented. Nor did the evalu ations influence
longer term decisions or decision makin g in the university . An analy sis of the
reasons is p rovided below in items 4 and 5.
“Predominantly oral” characteristic of the university culture still continues,
structured feedback loop s are still too few, and no overarchin g, integrated and
consistent p olicy of quality exists.
4. Sustainability p roblems:
Looking at the gen eral p icture one may say that quality is not p art of the daily
life in Turkish higher education sy stem (especially with respect to state
universities). It is limited to the p ersonal p references, somewhat sacrificial
behavior of a few believers, endin g with the mandate of such p eople if
indifferen ce on the p art of faculty and students has not terminated it before; no
widely shared, sustainable ownership exits. Institutional structures are not robust
enough to keep up the “good work” that has started.
The major factor in the day -to-day life as well as in the develop mental
p ersp ective of almost all universities in Turkey has been the rector’s attitude.
This effect is much stronger than in most countries in Europe since the acad emic
bodies and indiv iduals hav e not matured enou gh to supp ort institutional
corp orate identities and to sustain a reasonably stable tradition of that instit ution.
Even one term of a rector (four y ears) may be sufficient for universities to
switch between p olicies and priorities.
Since rectors are elected by the faculty members followin g camp aign p eriods the
chances of alternating/ contrasting p olicies to be adop ted is not slim. The less
favored ones of one period usually become the hottest defenders of chan gin g the
throne at the next election.
Similar conditions p revailed in my former institution, although the weaknesses
were at a much lesser level. There was a sound tradition and “esprit de corps”
within and around this institution and the faculty members were very p roud of
this culturally and organizationally rich and diverse tradition. Ev en the
commitment of the institution to quality was cited as one of the strong p oints of
the institution. But it was all in the sense of traditional academic self-regulation,
simp le exp ression of commitment to excellen ce without any exp licit, formal
quality assurance mechan isms and external accountability procedures.
Nowaday s universities must actively monitor their activities and demonstrate
their quality to a variety of stakeholders.The strong collegial character together
with the complacency created by the belief that the institution is -and will
remain- on e of the lead in g universities did not allow introducin g formal,
structured assurance mechanisms. The quality initiatives did not prop agate all
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the way to the trenches, were not absorbed and reflected back; they remained as
top management reforms and were aborted when top management was chan ged.
They did not create enough champ ions to sustain chan ge although the moves
themselves were very p rogressive for its time and environment.
5. External incentives to create a quality culture have not been great, either.
Higher Education in Turkey is managed by the Council of Higher Education
(CHE) rather than the M inistry of Education. In fact, there has been an
incompatibility (p olitical p olarization at times or bureaucratic resentment of each
other at other times leadin g to a lack of cooperation or coordin ation) between the
two, most of the time. CHE did not have quality issues on the agenda in the face
of more p ressing issues. A national accreditation agen cy or a Quality Assurance
Agency was never established. A committee has been formed recently , in
October 2005 to introduce “academic ev aluation and qu ality enhancement”. Its
success is questionable when one consid ers the p rocess of setting it up and the
p reliminary actions it took. Thus, institutions have been on their own to bring
quality into the agenda. An opp ortunity to introduce a p ackage/ an orchestrated
effort of quality assurance was never available.
6. Competition is the only driver for quality so far.
Turkish landscap e indicates a hu ge demand for higher education – About 1.5
million cand idates take the central entrance exam every y ear and only one third
are p laced in a higher education institution. Finding “customers” may not be a
challenge, but a competitive ed ge is necessary to capture “good” students.
Comp etition usually takes the form of advertising and image bu ildin g by
frequent exp osures. Sup erficial nature of this comp etition prevents, however,
deep -rooted, long term initiatives of quality . Face value is more imp ortant, and
p eop le “app ear” to be taking certain actions rather than investing time, mon ey
and effort in truly establishing a quality assurance sy stem sp ecific to their
institution.
Nevertheless, isolated success stories do exist. There are many top notch
universities; their success is closely related to either the legacy they acquired or
excep tional lead ers they had for a limited time. But individu al awareness hardly
translated into sustainable, systematic, op erational mech anisms.
Institutionalization is not valued enough to put it before the individual gains.
7. Environmental conditions for I ık University :
• I ık University is not research intensive, not comp rehensive, not free, not
technology transfer or community services intensive, not identified with the
region (there are 7 state, 16 foundation universities in Istanbul);
• The top management of the university was renewed in Sep t. 2004 to undertake
radical imp rovements.
• 130 y rs of educational tradition of the foundation (FM V) requires a non-p rofit,
non-risky , academically sound approach. A niche could be – and should be –
quality management and strategic man agement.
8. First priority was given at I ık to setting up the strategic objectives:
A strategic p lannin g co mmittee was established in Ap ril 2005. This committee
met every Tuesday afternoon for a year to develop the backbone of the strategic
p lan, deliberated with the general assemb ly several times, p resented the draft to
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the Senate, Board of Trustees, Foundation’s Executive Committee several times;
i.e. a process with maximu m stakeholder p articipation was undertaken. The
members (a group of 20) felt p roud of generating a text to guid e the institution
(now, of 60 full time faculty members) in the next five y ears. University vision,
mission and core v alues hav e been established.
Quality was adopted as one of the fundamental issues, which allowed keepin g it
on the agend a all the time. Not only the overarchin g strategic goals and
objectives, but also the action p lans including resources, indicators, timing
(p riorities), and actors were prep ared and formally accep ted.
9. Annual p rogram of 2006 was p rep ared together with Guidelines for sp ecific objectives:
The items in the action p lan scheduled for 2006 were detailed as the 2006
Annual Program. This document was shared with faculty , administrative staff
and students in sep arate meetings and cop ies of it distributed to advance
ownership (there were 67 p rojects in the 2006 p rogram).
A guideline was dev elop ed to emp hasize student centered behavior and imp rove
academic advisin g for frequ ent consultation of the faculty .
10. Quality handbook for teaching:
A handbook was p repared addressing relevant academic p rincip les and p rocesses
to improve teaching quality and to set up a quality assurance sy stem. Every
faculty member was given a cop y of this handbook. The p rovost was charged
with the resp onsibility of informing periodically the Senate and the Trustees how
well the handbook is bein g imp lemented.
Conclusion: Quality awareness and adoption of an app roach committed to quality
enhancement is strongly tied to the guidin g role of the institutional leadership . This
guid ance must generate enou gh p rop onents in the academic heartland to continue the
process. Weak organ izations comp rising just a few actors do not survive the changes in
the managerial positions and do not bring enou gh momentum to keep the ball rolling at
times of declin in g institutional enthusiasm.
It is important that the institution can continue to hold onto the fundamental strategies
buildin g their institutional identity as the leadership chan ges. Esp ecially issues requiring
cultural transformation need lon g commitment. It help s if the HE system p rovides for
stability in individual institutions. Otherwise a solution has to be configured to avoid the
“p endulum effect”.
Strategy develop ment with a broad p articip ation may be a good start to diffuse the ideas
to various levels at the university . It also enables the institution to produce written
documents to refer to over several y ears. The quality guidelines, if they are fitting within
the overarchin g goals, may have a long lifetime, a sound basis and a sustained ownership .
QA, with its accomp any ing virtues of transp arency and accountability will be the
controllin g factor of a successful higher edu cation man agement, will serve as a chan ge
agent and will provide a smooth transition from collegial to man agerial model which
looks to be the trend.
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The foundation (p rivate) model seems to be better suited to create a sustainable
environment of quality since the management model is conducive to maintain a stable
system. Existence of a team of owners (board of trustees) and the resp onsibility of the
rector to this board p roves to be a significant element p erp etuating institutional goals
allowin g an institutional identity to develop .
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